ALL FISH ALL OKLAHOMA FLY FISHING CHALLENGE
~~~~~ 15 Species in 15 weeks On the Fly! ~~~~~
Challenge #1 runs from May 25th until Labor Day 2019!
Fee to participate $25.
Winner gets 1/2 the pot, a traveling trophy, and bragging rights.
OKTU420 Chapter retains the other 1/2 of the pot.
Awards and prizes presented at the September OKTU/TFF meeting.
All species must be caught on a fly rod and fly, and in Oklahoma.
SPECIES ARE:
1.) Rainbow Trout 2.) Longear Sunfish 3.) Smallmouth Bass
4.) Largemouth Bass 5.) Striped Bass 6.) Crappie 7.) Bluegill
8.) Green Sunfish 9.) Redear Sunfish 10.) Channel Catfish 11.) Drum
12.) Sand Bass 13.) Kentucky Bass 14.) Hybrid Striper White Bass
15.) Wild card fish … Blue Catfish … Brown Trout … Flathead Catfish
Gar … Buffalo … Common Carp … Warmouth.
RULES
RULES:
Participant must agree to pay the $25 entry fee once they register the first catch on our closed FB
page with the same name: All Fish All Oklahoma Fly Fishing Challenge. You must have a Facebook
page. You must take a photo of the fish with something having your name on it, or as a
selfie. Pictures must each be posted to the Facebook Group within one week of the catch. It is not
a race, you’ll have all summer to complete the challenge. Complete all 15 categories to be eligible to
win the challenge. If more than one person completes the challenge, winner will be determined by
random name draw. Separate prizes awarded for largest Rainbow, Smallmouth, Largemouth,
Striped bass, Sand Bass and Bluegill. (Carry a tape measure and include it in the picture, with your
name to qualify. Do the best you can and you may round up to the nearest inch. We don’t want to kill
fish to get an exact measurement.) Enter your largest catch anytime you catch a larger fish than the
first entry. In the event of a tie for largest catch in any species winner will also be drawn by random
name draw. This is to be a fun fundraiser and each individual participating is expected to be honest.
All catches are to be made in legal manner, obeying all Oklahoma fishing regulations.
TEAM
TEAM CHALLENGE
CHALLENGE EVENT
EVENT
Register a 3 – 6 Fisher team to complete the 15 fish challenge and win a hosted fishing trip on the
Upper or Lower Illinois River. Team Entry Fee is $500. Make your team with 3 to 6 of your friends
and/or workmates. The only additional requirement is that each team member must contribute at
least 2 of the catches and the Facebook picture as a selfie and team caption or otherwise identify the
fisher and team and identifying the team and person with the catch. Anyone can participate as an
individual or as a team mate, but a catch can only be counted one time, in the individual challenge or
the team event, but not in both. If more than 1 team completes the challenge, winner will be selected
from teams completing the challenge by random drawing at the September OKTU/TFF meeting.
Contact Kelly Brown if you are interested in sponsoring a PHWFF veteran’s team. Oklahoma Fly
Fishing and KB Outdoors are providing the hosted trip on our great Oklahoma waters.

